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The Annual General Meeting
Chaired with his usual aplomb by Tim  Stannard, the Annual 
General Meeting was held on Friday 19 January, and (thank 
the Great Ghu!) passed fairly uneventfully and without any 
blood being spilt. The Minutes are available, or will be 
shortly, so there is no point in my relating everything here. 

O f special interest under‘Any Other Business’ was an item brought up by Bernie Evans: it 
seems that Critical Wave is in financial difficulties due to the fact that a certain distribution 
company has reneged on an agreement over a photocopier, leaving the editors with a debt of 
£1500. It was suggested that the BSFG, whose Constitution requires it to ‘further the 
interests of ... and the promotion, encouragement and participation in writing, publishing 
and producing books, magazines and other projects connected with science fiction’ might 
help with a loan or gift, perhaps of £500. It was agreed that the Com mittee should look into 
this, which they are doing, and their decision will be announced in due course.
The new Com mittee consists of:
C hairm an - Chris Murphy; Treasurer - Chris Chivers; Secretary - Helena Bowles; 
Newsletter Editor - Dave Hardy; Publicity Officer - Andrew White; Ordinary M ember (= 
Reviews Editor) - Mick Evans. Bernie Evans is of course Novacon 20 Chairman.
Since I have been badgered and browbeaten into taking on this job for another year — and I 
w arn you that it is only for a year; someone else can sit in this chair (not literally) next year 
— I m ay as well have some fun with my computer and produce new headings for the various 
sections. Hope you like them  — let me know. (Ha, ha.) I haven’t forgotten which eight 
m em bers put up their hands as volunteers to provide contributions for the Newsletter during 
the year (my condition for returning to the Committee); I shall be contacting yo u .. .
A part from the AGM, there was a presentation of £1200, collected at Novacons, to the Royal 
National Institute for the Blind, whose representatives accepted it gratefully and gave a short 
talk about Talking Books. The money will buy two Talking Books and a new player.
To complete the evening, Rog Peyton gave a virtuoso performance by auctioning a load of 
rubbish (some of which went out of an open window) and one or two good books, for a 
grand total of £120.60. Thanks to all who contributed or bought.
For the Com m ittee at least, though, one of the high spots of the evening was seeing Bernie’s 
face when she was presented with a bouquet of flowers as outgoing Chairman! Why didn’t 
someone have a camera?

G R O U P  N E W SGROUP NEWSGROUP NEWS GROUP NEWS

NEW MEMBER ~ JANUARY
In January we were joined by Paul David Kelly (and he 
joined despite his first meeting being the AGM!). Paul lives 
in Streetly, Sutton Coldfield, and heard about the Brum 
Group via local radio and Alison Weston (yes. one of THE 
Weston family).

His favourite movies are 2010 and Bladerunner. and 
authors: Heinlein, Gibson, Clarke, Harrison. Gemmell. He 
has a special interest in artwork and graphic movies. A 
man with taste, obviously...

Contents of this issue (c) 1990 The 
Birmingham Science Fiction Group, on 
behalf of the contributors, to whom all 
rights revert on publication. Personal 
opinions expressed in this Newsletter 
do not necessarily reflect those of the 
Committee or the Group. Thanks to 
Tim Groome for artwork, to Martin 
for the Jophan Report, and to all book 
reviewers.



Bernie Evans, as form er C hairm an of the Group, has received a letter from  Christine M. Gregory, 
Branch C hairm an of the Royal National Institute for the Blind, whose Midlands Fundraising Branch is at 
1 The Square, 111 Broad Street, B irm ingham  B15 IAS. Here is its content:

It was a pleasure to be with the Birmingham Science Fiction group last Friday and receive 
your donation o f £1200. The collecting tin yielded a further £20.32. I therefore have pleasure 
in enclosing our official receipt for £1220.32.

As agreed £1000 o f  your donation will be used to fund the cost o f  recording two new titles in 
the RNIB Talking Book Library. I  have made arrangements for these to be science fiction titles 
and will be in touch with you again as soon as I  have further details.
A further £200 o f your donation will go towards providing a new Talking Book machine for a 
blind person. Both the machine and tapes will carry appropriate acknowledgments o f the 
generosity and support o f  the Birmingham Science Fiction Group.
We are indeed grateful to you and your friends for your magnificent support in this practical 
fashion.

Yours sincerely,
Christine M. Gregory.
As reported in the Jophan Report, the proceeds from the Drabble II book are also being donated to the 
RNIB. (And incidentally, although not m entioned there, at least two m em bers of the Brum  Group -  Steve 
Jones and Dave Hardy — have drabbles included; no film  offers have yet been received by either. . . Are 
any other m em bers included? Let m e know.)

It is a very worthwhile cause; why should not blind people have the benefit of being able to read SF? 
There were 223,000 adults registered as blind or partially sighted in E n g lan d , Sco tland  and W ales in 
1986, and m ore than one person in 20 over the age of 75 is severely visually handicapped. There are over 
6,500 recordings in the Talking Books service; Mythago Wood was the first to be donated by the Group. 
Let’s try  to ensure that SF is well represented in future.

Issue No. 2 of The Pan Galactic Gargle Blaster, 
the new promotional f anzine from  Pan Books, 
carries, apart from  news of various SF; fantasy 
and horror authors, a new regular feature entitled 
‘Behind the Brush’, consisting of biographical 
sketches of Pan’s cover artists. Not that I’m  one 
(why not? Ask Pan!), but it is certainly a move in 
the right direction. In this issue we find Josh 
Kirby, Dave McKean, Chris Moore and Michael 
W helan (who is of course American).
Well done, Kathy!

MEMBER’S
ANNOUNCEMENT

Are you going to Eastcon '90  in Liverpool at 
Easter? Up to two seats in a car are available 
in exchange for help with navigation plus 
perhaps something towards petrol.
Ring the Editor, or see him at the next meeting: 
(Can anyone else offe r lifts?)
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On Friday 2 March, Ram sey C am pbell will be 
giving a talk at the Leicester Science Fiction 
Group. Affiliated with the Brum Group (and 
with a few members in common), this is only 
a small group, so they are anxious to swell their 
numbers for this night, at least! It starts at 
7.45pm. and admission is £1.50 for Brum Group 
members.

If you’d like to go along, the m eeting is held 
at the Rainbow & Dove public house (yes, 
really!), which is opposite the Charles Street 
Police Station. For more details, ask Chris 
Murphy or ring Steph Mortimer on 0533 
833133.

Also hailing from the Leicester area is our 
favourite cartoonist. Tim Groome. We are proud 
to announce a major new series for the 1990s 
(not the new decade, since, as we all know, that 
doesn't start until 1991 - why do you think 
Arthur C. Clarke didn't call it 2000: A Space 
O dyssey -?)

Tim has decided to create ‘The M eddling  
T im e Traveller’ and have fun with some of the 
old time paradoxes. The first example is in this 
issue. I thought we might have a little 
competition to choose the most suitable name 
for this time-travelling character; a pint (or drink 
of your choice) for the most apt.

Incidentally, the other day I was thinking: are 
there any science fiction jokes? Well there must 
be, of course, but my memory is notoriously bad 
at such things and I can't think of one at the 
moment. Can you? If so, and it’s  printable, let 
me have it and I’ll try to find room for it. Now 
that’s an easy way to contribute, isn’t it - ?

All the entries now being in, I can announce 
that there is a tie for C om petition  No. 1, 
between Chris Morgan, W illiam McCabe and 
Rog Peyton, each of who converted SPACE into 
SHIPS in five moves. Robert Sneddon did, too, 
but one of his words is obscene so it is 
disqualified! (Chris also used 'SLIPE', which, as 
he says, is of course a type of sledge or runner 
used in mining. Well, we all knew that, didn't 
we?)

News and Gossip from the world of 
Science Fiction, incorporating Martin 
Tudor’s celebrated Jophan Report. 
If YOU have any information of interest, 
please send or 'phone it in to the Editor.
Anyway, there will be an exciting sudden-death 

play-off at the next meeting, so I hope all three 
will be there to fight for a valuable prize. 
(Really.)

C om petition  No. 2 (the double acrostic) really 
sorted out the sheep from the goats. Someone 
who shall be nameless even said he couldn't 
work out what the question was... Nobody got 
it 100% correct, but Rog was closest. The 
answer is:

s CRIP T
T ENO R
A LBIN O
R ODE O
S TIRRU P
H EROIN E
1 MPERSONATO R
P ATHO S
As for the extra Word Chain posed by Rog - 
to turn ELING into HARDY (but does he want 
to?), in 20 moves or less, Neil Talbott managed 
it in 11 moves, but Stan Eling himself and 
W illiam McCabe both did it in ten:
ELING FUNG FLINT FAINT PAiNT  
PA INS PA IRS HA IRS HA IRY  
HARRY HARDY
Good fun; more of you should have had a go. 
Thanks to those who did - and to Stan for 
starting it all.

JUST IN TIME FOR THE 90 s

The Meddling Time T ra v e lle r
by Tim Groome
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"Take a tip from me, Harold: wear this 
at today’s battle!"



JO PH A N  R E P O R T  # 32;

Arthur C C larke, Roger Ze la zn y, Joe Hal- 
deman, John S ladek, Jonathan C a rro ll, 
C J Cherryh, Bruce S te r l in g , Ian Watson, 
Barry Bay ley  and David Langford  a re  among 
100 w r ite r s  fe a tu red  in the fu n d -ra is in g  
an thology DRABBLE I I ,  due out on 11 A p r il 
(100 th day o f  the y ea r ). As w ith  the 
f i r s t  volume, each s to ry  is  p r e c is e ly  100 
words long (in c lu d in g  t i t l e )  and a l l  
p r o f i t s  w i l l  be donated to  the Royal 
N ationa l In s t itu te  fo r  the B lind.

Beccon P u b lic a t io n s ' n ext ven tu re , is  the 
f ilk s o n g  c o l le c t io n  THE DRUNKEN RABBLE 
PROJECT, due out th is  month. Th ere are 
more than 100 f ilk so n gs  fe a tu red , 
exp la ined  Beccon's Roger Robinson; " I t  
should be 100, but they can 't count." 
Meanwhile, the g rou p 's  had a major boost 
from US r e t a i l e r  W ailsongs, which has 
ordered  50 cop ies  o f  e v e ry  book and tape 
Beccon produces.

The f i r s t  e d it io n  o f  DISPATCHES, the s f  & 
sc ien ce  new szine published by the Welsh 
convention  Reconnaissance, fe a tu re s  an 
a p p rec ia tion  by c r i t i c  John C lu te  o f  the SF 
Foundation (th e  e v en t 's  chosen c h a r ity ),  a 
b r ie f  h is to r y  o f  C a rd if f  ( i t s  venue), an 
update on co ld  fu s io n  research  and a short 
gu ide to  Holland, s i t e  o f  th is  y ea r 's  
w orldcon. w ith  u se fu l t ip s  on lo c a l cu is in e  
("a w fu l" ), am en ities  (" th e re  a re  no ba ths"), 
bars and p u b lic a tion s  ("custom s can 
impound Dutch pornography"). Copies should 
be a v a ila b le  from 5 St. Andrews Road, 
Carshalton, Su rrey , SM5 2DY.

The new American s f  m agazine STARSHORE 
is  o f fe r in g  an unusual "money back" 
guaran tee w ith  i t s  launch e d it io n . Four 
issue su b scr ip t ion s  co s t $16.95 (non-US) 
from McAlpine Pu b lish ing , 800 Seahawk 
C irc le  //115, V ir g in ia  Beach, VA 23452.

The line--up fo r  Pan Books' relaunch in 
A p r il c o n s is ts  o f  DARK VOICES: THE BEST 
FROM THE PAN BOOK OF HORROR STORIES, c o 
edi ted  by Stephen Jones & C larence Paget, 
JASON COSMO by Dan McGirt, DRAGON PRINCE 
and STAR SCROLL by M elan ie Rawn, F IR S T - 
FLIGHT by Chris Claremont and THE BARSOOM 
PROJECT by Larry  N iven and S teven  Barnes. 
Pan's hardcover l i s t  has been tra n s fe r red  
from Sickw ick & Jackson, sen io r  f ic t io n  
e d ito r  Kathy G ale d esc r ib in g  h e r s e l f  as
"a b so lu te ly  d e lig h te d  ...........  to  be ab le  to
o f f e r  our authors an even more coh es ive  
pu b lish ing s t r a te g y ,  from  hardback r ig h t  
the way through to  paperback pu b lica tion . 
Th is can on ly s tren g th en  Pan's p o s it io n  in 
the gen re  and we look fo rw a rd  to  a 
su ccess fu l and e x c it in g  decade." Other 
authors due to  appear through Pan th is

yea r include Isaac Asimov and Robert 
S ilv e rb e rg , Diane Duane, Charles De L in t, 
K  W J e te r  and Brian S ta b le fo rd .

Harlan E llis o n  is ca tch ing  up on work 
past d ead lin e  by up to  20 y ea rs , rep o r ts  
SF CHRONICLE. He r e c e n t ly  turned in the 
manuscript fo r  THE HARLAN ELLISON HORNBOOK 
to  American sm all p ress  M irage (M ysterious 
Press w i l l  handle the tra d e  e d it io n ) and is 
apparen tly  about to  s t a r t  work on the l e g 
endary an th o logy  LAST DANGEROUS VISIONS. 
John E S t ith 's  n ove l REDSHIFT RENDEZVOUS, 
published in the US by Ace in June, has 
been s e le c te d  as a ch o ice by the Science 
F ic t io n  Book Club. S t ith 's  p rev iou s work 
includes MEMORY BLANK and DEEP QUARRY. 
N icho las R oy le 's  p o l i t ic a l  fa b le  'The 
S cu lp to r 's  Hand" has been s e le c te d  fo r  
INTERZONE: THE F IF TH ANTHOLOGY. Doubleday 
is  to issue the unexpurgated ve rs io n  o f  
Stephen K ing 's n ove l THE STAND in May. 
Meanwhile, teacher Sven B irk e its  complains 
in a recen t e d it io n  o f  HARVARD MAGAZINE 
that s tu den ts on h is  w r it in g  course who 
admit to  read in g  s p e c ify  that i t  never 
inc ludes n o n - fic t io n  o r  "s e r io u s "  l i t e r a 
tu re, on ly K ing 's n ove ls .

Deborah Bea le, fo rm erly  e d ito r  o f  Legend 
paperbacks, has moved to  Century, where 
she w i l l  be resp on s ib le  fo r  Legend's 
hardback im print, r e p o r ts  THE BOOKSELLER. 
O liv e r  Johnson has moved from Sidgw ick to 
Arrow , becoming sen io r  f ic t io n  e d ito r . 
Linden Lawson, fo rm erly  w ith  B arr ie  & 
Jenkins, has become ex ecu t iv e  e d ito r  fo r  
Random Century, r e p o r t in g  d ir e c t ly  to 
chairman Anthony Cheetham and working w ith  
him on the in it ia t io n  o f  new p ro je c ts .

Norman Bates is  on the prow l aga in . 
Robert B loch 's fo rth -com in g  n o v e l PSYCHO 
HOUSE marks h is  th ird  brush w ith  the 
ch aracter, the p rev iou s sequ e l having 
l i t t l e  or no connection  w ith  it s  c in em atic 
namesake, PSYCHO I I .  The e igh th  volume o f  
THE VIRGIN FILM YEARBOOK, ed ite d  by James 
Park, is  now a v a ila b le  a t £6.99. On the 
film  guide fro n t, th ere  a re  new e d it io n s  o f  
S teven  H Scheur's MOVIES ON TV AND VIDEO- 
CASSETTE (Bantam, £4.99) and Leonard 
Mal t in 's  TV MOVIES AND VIDEO GUIDE 
(Penguin, £4.99) ; both a re  American 
im ports and l ia b le  to  m iss le s s  w ell-known 
European m ovies (.EMPIRE’S K irs ty  M cN eill 
a ls o  cla im s the M altin  r e le a s e  da tes  and 
tim in gs are more accu rate than Scheur's ).

Harper & Row published C liv e  Barker's 
THE GREAT AND SECRET SHOW in US hardcover 
in January. That same month saw the debut 
o f  Harper Audio, (fo rm e r ly  Caedmon), w ith  a 
tape ve rs io n  o f  Barker's n ove l amongst the 
in i t ia l  r e le a s e s . V irg in  V is ion  UK has 
a llo c a te d  a £250,000 p u b lic ity  budget fo r



the $13.5m film  adaptation  o f  M argaret 
A ttw ood 's  nove l THE HANDMAID'S TALE, to  be 
r e le a s ed  in March. D irec ted  by Vo lker 
S ch lon d or ff from a Harold P in te r  
screen p lay, the m ovie fe a tu re s  a Ryuichi 
Sakamoto sco re  and s ta rs  Faye Dunaway, 
Robert Duvall and Natasha Richardson (in  
the t i t l e  r o le ) .  V irago  w i l l  r e le a s e  a 
t i e - in  paperback r e is su e  on 15 February,

The th ird s e r ie s  o f  STAR TREK: THE NEXT 
GENERATION has a new t i t l e  sequence but 
i t s  o r ig in a l c h ie f medic ; Kate Pu lask i is  
ou t, B ever ley  Crusher is  back a f t e r  a one- 
season s t in t  back on Earth. The opening 
th ree  ep isodes a re  "E vo lu tion " (in  which 
W esley Crusher contam inates the E n te rp rise  
com puters), "The Ensigns o f  Command" (Data 
rescu es a lo s t  co lon y ) and "The S u rv ivo rs " 
(a m iraculous escape from gen oc ide  is  not 
a l l  i t  appears ). Dean R Koontz has o p t ion 
ed h is  new n ove l THE BAD PLACE fo r  
£250,000, plus a fu r th e r  £600,000 to w r ite

the sc reen p la y , r e p o r ts  FEAR. He's 
appa ren tly  a ls o  com pleted a s c r ip t  fo r  the 
new tv  s e r ie s ,  DEAN KOONTZ THEATER.

W illiam  F ried k in 's  f i r s t  h o rror  movie 
s in ce  1973 's c la s s ic  THE EXORCIST w i l l  be 
THE GUARDIAN, based upon Dan G reenberg 's 
1937 n ove l THE NAtlNY. The ca s t includes 
Carey L o w e ll, Jenny S eagrove  & Dwier  Brown, 
w ith  Seagrove  p la y in g  the m ysteriou s nanny 
who takes ch ild ca re  one s tep  too  fa r .

Movie producer R ichard P R u bin stein  has 
commissioned Rospo P a llen b erg  to s c r ip t  
the long-p lanned film  adap tation  o f  K ing's 
nove l THE STAND. In a len gth y  in te rv iew  
w ith  FEAR's John G ilb e r t ,  Rubinstein  
r e v e a ls  h e 's  a lso  co n tra c ted  w ith  King to 
produce THINNER (one o f  the n ovels  
o r ig in a l ly  published under the pseudonym 
"R ichard Bachman") w ith  a screen p lay  by 
M ichael McDowell, as w e ll as a tv  ve rs ion  
o f  "N ig h t f ly e r " .

THE

B I T .
Well, here I am , C hairm an. I didn’t speak at the 
AGM because I was too busy at my old job, 
talcing down the Minutes, so I would like to say a 
couple of things here.

I hope that m ost of our speakers in 1990 will 
be writers, as in previous years. We get off to a 
good start in March with Bob Shaw. Some will 
be connected with science fiction in other ways, 
as is our first guest, Mat Invine. I also intend to 
carry  on Bernie Evans’ policy of having a few 
‘hom e-grow n’ events, if possible. Later in the 
year we shall be having the Debate with 
B irm ingham  University SF Society, and of 
course we shall end with the C hristm as Party.

However, in one respect I want to see a 
complete break with the past. Every m onth you 
get your Newsletter, which is now produced to a 
h igher standard than ever before. By ancient 
tradition alm ost the only items written by the 
m em bership are the book reviews.

W hy don’t you WAKE UP and let us have 
som e articles as well? At the AGM a num ber of 
you pledged to do just that. If I know the Editor 
you’ll be held to your prom ise — but don’t wait 
to have your arm  twisted...

C hris  Murphy

/As mentioned last month, don't forget 
that the Small Ads (space perm itting) is 
available as a FREE  service fo r all 
members. Why not make use o f it?

Ads
There is a new shop for those in or visiting 

the Leicester area: Stephan Mortimer’s
MISSION CONTROL

282 Aylestone Road,Leicester LE2 7QT 
(phone 0533  440573) 

specialises in SR Fantasy & Horror

How do you produce the labels for your 
favourite videos? Biro? Felt pen? Or do you 

fiddle for hours with Letraset?
Now you can have professional looking 
labels; just write out the information that 
you want. Also labels for other purposes, 

letterheads, business cards, etc., etc., which 
you can have photocopied in small 

quantities, or printed in bulk. Special low 
rates for Brum Group members. Ring

THE VERY  SMALL  PRINTER
021 111 1802



Book All books reviewed here by members were provided 
by the publishers, who receive a copy of this 
Newsletter. Members may keep review copies (or may 
donate them as Raffle or Auction items. . .)

Reviews Please keep reviews to under 150 words unless 
instructed otherwise. Deadline for reviews: at least two 
weeks before next Group meeting.

A CHILD ACROSS THE SKY by Jonathan Carroll; Legend; 263 pages; £11,95 hardback. Reviewed by Mick Evans

I found this book oddly unsatisfying, maybe because of ray love for his first two novels I was expecting too 

much, The dividing line between success and failure with this kind of "dark fantasy" (as it’s been labelled) is 

very fine and of course it probably comes down to a personal feeling, Weber Gregston and Philip Strayhorn are 

best friends who had struggled together as nobodies in Hollywood, Weber became the most acclaimed director of 

his generation, Phil was unrecognised for years then made a series of notorious horror films, Phil committed 

suicide by taking a gun and blowing his head off, which is where the story takes up, Phil has left Weber a set 

of video tapes on which he finds messages from beyond the grave and learns that the evil portrayed in Phil's 

horror films has rather more to it, Carroll has a way of taking ordinary every-day things and using then as 

spine chillers and this book is full of some intriguing writing and is better than most writers in this genre 

will ever achieve, but still it one didn't quite work for me, If you are a Jonathan Carroll fan you'll want 

this anyway, if you're new to him check out Land o f Laughs or Voice o f our Shadow first,

SHADOWDALE by Richard Awlinson; penguin; 335 pages; £3,99 paperback, Reviewed by Steve Jones

This is (taking a deep breath) Book One o f the Avatar trilogy se t in the Forgotten Realms, The Tablets of Fate 

have been stolen, and the gods responsible have been cast out to wander as mortals until they return them, 

There is the usual wandering band of heroes as well, This is not one of the best of the game tie-ins, because 

it commits two cardinal sins, A parade of minor characters are introduced only to be killed off a few pages 

later to show what terrible danger the heroes are in, and the heroes possess a "universal plot voucher", in the 

form of a magic item which casts the appropriate spell to get them out of whatever fix they are in, It is 

published in conjunction with a series of game modules, which explains its faults, Not recommended.

ROBOTS ed by Isaac Asimov, Charles Gluagh & Martin H Greenberg; Robinson; 351 pp; £2,93 p/b,Rev by Tony Horton,

An Isaac Asimov P resents,, , , book - but don't panic, this is an anthology of work based around robots, Of the 

17 stories included only 2 (by Brin and Easton) are new stories, the rest being reprints from the fifties and 

sixties; so you will probably have read most elsewhere, Having said that, the authors represented read like a 

who's who in SF - Sheckley, Sirtak, Brin, Kornbluth, Asimov, Oick, etc and, as can be expected, the stories are 

of a high quality, Of particular note (personally) were "The Lifeboat Mutiny" (Sheckley) of a miscreant 

lifeboat who's not sure who is to be saved: "The Tunnel Under the World" (Pohl) about a test that goes wrong; 

"How-2" (Simak) a do-it-yourself nightmare (or paradise?),' and “Farewell to the Master" (Bates) similar to "Day 

the Earth Stood Still" but with a different perspective, This book is worth a read - pick your own favourites. 

Highly recommended,

WHITE NUN 'S TELLING by Fay Sampson; Headline; 245 pages; £3,50 paperback. Reviewed by Carol Morton,

The continued tale of Morgan, Arthur's half-sister, this time from the viewpoint of Luned, a young nun, Morgan 

has been banished by Uther to the convent of Tintagel and will be put to death if she leaves, Luned is given 

the task of guarding and guiding Morgan, Right from the start Morgan will not be led and slowly corrupts Luned 

away from Christianity to the pagan religion of Mother worship. Luned's anguish at not being able to help 

Morgan, her bitterness at having been driven from her god, the humiliation at bearing a child because of the 

rites performed in the Mother's Hole (a cave system below the convent) and her helplessness at Morgan's 

domination are well told with depth and compassion, Certainly not SF, but a very well written historical novel,

SHE WHO REMEMBERS by Linda Lay Shuler; Pan; 422 pages; £6,39 paperback, Reviewed by Steve Jones,

In 13th century North America, Kwani is driven out of her tribe because of her blue eyes, a legacy of her 

Viking father, She decides to travel to find her Viking father, but instead falls in with the travelling Aztec 

magician Kokopelli, This is not really fantasy (in spite of a few minor psychic powers), although so little is 

known about the real Anasazi it is certainly a work of the imagination, A fairly good historical novel,
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TH E  M A N  K Z IN W A RS by L a r r y  Niven; Orbit; 233 pages; £ 3 , 5 0  p a p e r b a c k . Reviewed by Chris Chivers

W ith Poul Anderson and Dean Ing, Larry Niven has put together three different stories of the Man Kzin conflict, 

in "The Warriors" Larry Niven tells of the first contact between the Kzin species and Man . The Kzin as an 

aggressive feline race have a total belief in their superiority, and when they come up against what- they 

consider a weaker species their egos take a terrible hammering. “Iron" by Poul Anderson moves on several 

centuries, after the human race has beaten the Kzin during several wars, The Kzin xenophobia cannot adjust to 

being beaten and once again they start to build up their military capability. Their secret base is stumbled 

upon by a human exploration team , and once again the Kzin wind up being beaten, "Catheuse" by Dean Ing is a 

marvellous story of a human captive left on an alien world by his Kzin captors. Discovering ancient Kzin 

females left in stasis by an alien race, the human releases them with unusual consequences to the Kzin race as 

a whole. Three great stories of the Kzin wars in one volume.

RA M A 11 by Arthur C CIarke and Gentry Lee: Gollancz; 377 pages; £12.35 Hardback, Reviewed by Dave Hardy

Actually this copy was not provided by the publishers as a review copy - Arthur asked them to send me one (well 

if you can't name drop occasionally,,,) My review of the first collaboration with Gentry Lee, Cradle, was not 

too complimentary, I'm pleased to say that I was much more impressed with Rama II. It's not quite, like a “pure 

Clarke" book, and it's difficult to tell just how much Lee contributed, but it certainly works. Rendezvous with 
Rama left me feeling a bit unsatisfied; so a huge spaceship sails through the Solar system and out again So 

what? For me, one sign of a good book is if I want to get back to its pages and find out what happens next, 

Rama I I  is such a book It is much more about the people involved than the internal topography and mechanisms 

of the artificial wor l d  and there is an interesting little mystery sub-plot going on Plus, the Earth itself 

is threatened (or is i t )  This isn't to be a trilogy; two. more Rama books are promised making four! And I at

least, await The Garden  o f Rama to see what happens next,,,

IN THE HOLLOW OF THE DEEP SEA WAVE by Garrv Kilworth; Unwin; 232 pages: £3.99 p/back Reviewed by Chris Morgan,

The short novel here is set on an Indian Ocean atoll, An English schoolteacher comes to work on the island and 

discovers, very gradually that he has stepped into a culture alien to his own, He is caught up in a plot to 

make him suffer for the sins of his ; predecessor, Kilworth's clever double plotted approach allows an 

appreciation of both the young schoolteacher's naive misconceptio ns and the islander's true motives. sense 

of place is very good indeed - which is s omething which applies equally to the seven stories also in the book. 

These are mostly set in the far east and are tales which rely not upon plot for their effects but upon a 

character's (or the reader's) altered perception, All are gems - beautifully written There are limited amounts 

of fantasy and horror in this volume, though principally it is a demonstration that as much alienness is to be 

found within human behaviour as in SF,

THIEF OF DREAMS by Adrian Cole; Unwin; 366 pages: £6.99 paperback Reviewed by Carol Morton,

Continuing the saga of Innasmorn, a world caught up in the struggle for galactic domination between the 

Imperator of Earth and the alien Csendook. In order to thwart the plans of Zellorian the Prime Consul of Earth 

and Vorenzar the Csendook, Ussemitus and A ru Casruel travel to Shung Nang the home of an avian species, guided 

by Jubaia a thief, who turns out to be an e xiled. mutilated inhabitant of Shung Nang. Zellorian has mutated his 

former aide Vymark into a glider boat. Vymark pursues Ussemitus and his friends, After a poor start the series 

is improving, probably because the Csendook are more prominent in this volume so the story is not- so lopsided,

RAGNAR0K by Anne Thackery Bantan; 492 pages: £.1,99 paperbacks Reviewed by Carol Morton ,

This is yet another novel set in the tim es of the falling of the old pagan religions and the rising of 

Christianity, It tells of Rhianneth a bastard half-sister to L l w arch disputed king of Mithasia. and how she is 

manipulated by the politics of the time, and used as a pawn to resurrect the Brotherhood of Caer Melotileft 

foundering after the d eath of Arturius the k ing (sounds familiar?' This type of novel does seem to be flavour 

of the month at the moment this is better than most, but not a boo' to recommend to SF fans ,

This is one of those so called “trilogies", Divided into three books, Wolf-Dreams, Nightreaver and Blood fang, 
and firmly embedded in both Norse and Celtic mythologies, it chronicles the life and career of Thyri 

Eriksdattir, ninth century Viking swordswoman, born leader - and werewolf, She strides relentlessly through 

life, battling her many enemies, not least of which is herself and her curse, and playing her part in the major 

events of the day up to and including Ragnarok itself, This book is by no means rubbish, It has surprising 

depth and dimension, and despite occasional patches of overwriting grips one from the outset, To be recommended 

to all serious sword-and-sorcery fans.

WOLF -D REAMS by Michael D Weaver; N.E.L; 636 pages; £5,99 paperback. Reviewed by Peter Day


